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a r t i c l e i n f o a b s t r a c t
In this paper is reported a study on the behaviour of ES mild steel sheets subjected to perforation by
hemispherical projectiles. Experiments have been conducted using a pneumatic cannon within the range
of impact velocities 5m=s V0 60m=s. The experimental setup allowed evaluating initial velocity, failure
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2. Material
Mild steel ES has considerable relevance since it is widely used
in several engineering fields as for example in automotive industry.
It has been frequently studied and a significant number of works
dealing with the thermo viscoplastic behaviour of this metal can be
found in the literature [17,23 30]. Mild steel ES consists of a ferrite
pearlitic (BBC) structure. The chemical composition of the mild
steel ES (% of weight) is reported in Table 1.
In agreement with experimental evidences reported in [22,26]
the behaviour of the steel ES can be considered isotropic.
3. Description of the experimental setup
A scheme of the sample used for the perforation tests is shown
in Fig.1. The thickness of the specimen is h 1mm and its surface is
At 140  140 mm2. The active part of the specimen after it is
screwed and clamped on the support is Af 100  100 mm2. This
configuration minimizes the potential distortions in the failure
mode of the plates thanks to the boundary conditions.
Several screws symmetrically placed are used to attach the steel
sheet to the clamping support, Fig. 1. It allows eliminating potential
sliding effect during the tests. The mass of the hemispherical
its dimensions are shown in
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Since measurements are carried out after impact, the displacement
of the steel sheets comes exclusively from plastic deformation,
Fig. 4 b. Elastic recovery cannot be taken into consideration.
Additionally, the perforation tests were recorded using a high
speed infrared camera.
3.3. Experimental temperature measurements using
infrared camera
The infrared camera used for measuring temperature contours
features variable ‘‘snap shot’’ integration from 10 ms to 10 ms and
frame rates up to 200 FPS (Frames per Second) in full frame mode
and 6000 FPS in sub windowing mode. The minimum temperature
variation registered by the camera is DTmin 18mK . The inte
gration time is within the range 1ms  tint  20ms. Such features
allow having high definition and elevated frame rates. The camera
was placed in different positions depending on the impact velocity.
In the case of initial velocity below the ballistic limit, the camera
was placed on the impact axis, on the back of the sheet steel,
(Position 1). In the case of impact velocity above ballistic limit, the
camera was placed with a small angle q z 15, in relation to the
impact axis in order to guarantee the safety of the device, (Position
2) Fig. 5. The distance from the camera to the target remained
era placements. During the
a angle (q z 15) allowed for
the target during the impact
wei
u
.009
Fig. 1. Specimen used in the experiments.
erforation tests.
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2projectile used is Mp 0.063 kg and
Fig. 2.
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3.2. Post mortem measurement of the
Post mortem measurement of the
ducted using a 2D profilometer, Fig. 4
profiles of the impacted plates with
Table 1
Chemical composition of themild steel ES (% of
Mittal.
Mn Al Cr C Ni S C
0.203 0.054 0.041 0.03 0.018 0.011 0r an accurate definition of
lue problem examined in
ection of the targets
approximately constant for both cam
tests it was checked that such camer
a complete view of the rear side ofrgets deflection was con
It allowed measuring the
ccuracy of 3 mm  1 mm.
ght) [17,30] delivered by Arcelor-
Si P N Ti
0.009 0.008 0.0063 0.002
Fig. 2. Projectile used for p
process; temperature contours recorded during perforation were
well defined. It is feasible to assume that the position of the camera
during the tests involving perforation did not affect the tempera
ture measurements.
In order to get the maximum emissivity from the target, the
steel sheets were covered with soot whose emissivity was esti
mated h 0:95 (before loading, the temperature registered by the
camera on the soot coated target surface must fit the room
temperature) [32,33]. However, in the area surrounding the
projectile impact, this coating was ejected during the high velocity
tests and the emissivity was reduced to h 0:64. This last value
was obtained from the original target surface (before loading, the
temperature registered by the camera on the original target surface
must fit the room temperature), Fig. 6. Therefore, after recording
the impact, the video images must be properly interpreted using
the camera software. Suitable emissivity value is assigned to the
Fig. 3. (a) Scheme of the facility used for measurement of the impact velocity. (b) Description of the experimental setup.
d to deflection of the target.
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3Fig. 4. (a) Profilometer use measure the permanent deflection of the plates, (b) Measurement of the post-mortem
images depending on the target zone analyzed, Fig. 6. Assuming
h 0.64 and h 0.95 as limiting values for the emissivity of the
target during perforation, the maximum discrepancy in the
temperature measurement is close to 15%.
Measurements of the temperature increase in the material
target during impact DTðtÞwere obtained, Figs. 7 and 8.
In view of Figs. 7 and 8, it is possible to set two well differ
entiated stages during the impact. A drastic increase of tempera
ture in a short period of time takes place at the beginning of
loading. During this period let us assume adiabatic conditions of
deformation in the target zone affected by the impact. This first
stage is followed by an exponential decrease of temperature
(slower) due to heat transfer, Figs. 7 and 8. Finally, the material
reaches thermodynamic equilibrium with the surrounding
temperature, Fig. 8.
The analysis of the experiments and the estimation of the crit
ical failure strain inducing the target collapse are conducted along
the following sections of the document.
4. Study of the perforation mechanisms
The ballistic limit value found from experiments is Vblz45m=s.
In Fig. 9. are shown final stages of the impact process for different
initial impact velocities. In the case of impact velocity above the
ballistic limit V0z48m=s, well developed petalling is observed,
Fig. 9 a. A small decrease of the initial velocity, DV0 6 m=s,
strongly modifies the final stage of the impact process, Fig. 9 b. In
Fig. 9 b the cracks generated at the dome of the contact projectile/
plate did not have sufficient energy to progress (local deformation
induced by the projectile in the target did not allow for crack prop
agation). Cracks were quickly arrested and the projectile was
stopped before reaching complete perforation of the steel sheet. In
the case of initial velocity under the ballistic limit, Fig. 9 c. it is
observed a zone affected by severe plastic deformation in absence
of cracks (Zone I). It corresponds to the contact projectile/sheet
steel. Outside of Zone I, large permanent bending takes place
(Zone II).
It has been observed a global response of the target during the
perforation tests. The impact velocity range applied during the tests
allows to the stress waves generated by the impact to cover the
whole steel sheet before rebounding of the projectile (in the case of
impact velocity below the ballistic limit) or perforation of the target
(in the case of impact velocity above the ballistic limit). Deflection of
the plate starts just beside the embedded perimeter, Fig. 10.
Bending effect is enhanced by the small thickness of the target.
Close to the ballistic limit the deflection of the plates reaches
ffected by the impact. Large
g the contact zone projectile/
se to the dome of the contact
volves localization of defor
set of cracks, large plasticity
zone [17]. When cracks are
ading to a (approximately)
.
derations, cracks have long
sted on the rear side of the
final stage of the perforation
served during the tests (due
f the contact zone projectile/
s during perforation
ible to analyze localization of
Fig. 5. Placements of the infrared camera during the tests depending on the impact velocity.
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bending allows for radial sliding alon
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mation acting as precursor of the on
values are expected in the necking
formed, they propagate radially le
symmetric failure mode of the target
According to the previous consi
distance to cover until they are arre
plate. It causes formation of petals as
process [17]. No plug ejection was ob
to formation of cracks at the dome o
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5. Analysis of the temperature field
By using infrared recording is poss
deformation (plastic instabilities appue depending on the target zone.
onset of cracks and their subsequent propagation) which is
responsible for target failure during perforation.
In the zone directly affected by the impact, from the first
contact until the onset of cracks takes place, the temperature
is continuously increasing, Fig. 11. Maximum temperature
increase, DTmaxz160C if h 0:64 ðDTmaxz135C if h 0:95Þ,
corresponds to the loading time involving necking development
and onset of cracks, Fig. 11 b c. Such temperature level strongly
reduces the strain hardening of the ES steel [30], promoting
crack propagation.
Measuring the temperature level on the impact zone (on the
rear side of the plate) the following curves are obtained for
different loading times, Fig. 12 (six stages of Fig. 11. correspond to
six stages depicted in Fig. 12 a b.). It can be observed that the
temperature increase is not symmetrically distributed around
the centre of the target, Fig. 12. Such phenomenon could be
attributed to intrinsic material defects which induce certain
asymmetry (quite reduced in agreement with Fig. 9) in the
distribution of plastic deformation around the impact zone.
Material defects become influential on the target failure at low
impact velocities, close to the ballistic limit value. At high
impact velocities (much higher than the ballistic limit and
therefore out of the range of impact velocities tested in this
study) initial material defects do not have time to growth due to
fast failure of the target. Then it is expected that such asym
metry in the temperature field will not take place. Maximum
temperature level is located on the petals edge (cracking
interface).
Away from the cracking interface, temperature increase is
much more reduced, Figs. 11 and 12. In Fig. 13. is shown the
temperature increase inside a circular surface centred on the
impact point as a function of time. Radius of the circular surface
is approximately the projectile radius. Maximum temperature
ng interfaces) is much greater
of the whole area. Strong
surrounding the cracks, Figs.
to be dependent on the impact
mpact velocities tested, as the
s the maximum temperature
. 14 a. is observed an important
rature registered in the case of
Fig. 7. Temperature in the rear side of the target for different stages of the impact process. V0 25 m/s and Troom 24.13 C. (a) Tmax 34.15 C;(b) Tmax 67.78 C; (c) Tmax 84.74
C;(d) Tmax 86.75 C; (e) Tmax 76.85 C; (f) Tmax 48.98 C. Picture resolution 80  64 pixels.
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recorded, Fig. 14 a. Moreover, in Fig
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perature in the target as a function of
impact velocity under or above the ballistic limit. In the range of
37m=s  V0  42m=s (in that range of impact velocities the projectile
starts to pierce the target) the slope of the curve DTmax=V0 is
maximum, Fig. 14 b. For such a range of impact velocities, small
increments on the impact energy lead to large increments on the
local temperature.
Previous observations may be tied to the role that deformation
rate has on the material behaviour [19,34]. Therefore, in order to
provide a proper interpretation of the experimental temperature
dependent measurements, it is necessary to estimate the strain
rate level induced in the target material by the impact. It will
allow for estimation of the critical strain leading to material
failure.
6. Estimation of the critical failure strain leading to
target-failure
For this task, let us carry out the procedure described along the
following sections of this paper.
6.1. Theoretical considerations on dissipative effects
The equation of energy balance provides the relationship
between strain and temperature increase. Although it is known
that potential damage mechanisms taking place during perforation
generate dissipative effects [35,36], let us assume their role
Fig. 9. Final stage of the impact process for initial velocities close to the ballistic limit.
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negligible in comparison with the effect due to visco plastic
homogeneous flow stress.
Thus, assuming hypo elastic plastic material behaviour it is
possible to set Eq. (1).
l$V2T _T
b
r$Cp
$sij : _3
p
ij þ
a
r$Cp
$
E
ð1 2$nÞ$T$tr

_3eij

(1)
Where l is the coefficient of diffusivity, T is the absolute temper
ature, _T is the temporal temperature variation, b is the Taylor
Quinney coefficient, r is the material density, CP is the specific heat
at constant pressure, sij is the stress tensor, _3
p
ij is the plastic strain
rate tensor, a is the coefficient of thermal expansion, E is the
Young’s modulus, n is the Poisson’s coefficient and trð_3eijÞ is the trace
of the elastic strain rate tensor.
In the plastic range, at high rate of deformation (adiabatic
conditions of deformation may be assumed when _3p  10s1 as
reported in [37]), thematerial behaves under adiabatic conditions of
deformation. In such a case, the contributions to Eq. (1). due to the
heat conduction and due to the elastic range can be neglected
[33,36,38]. Thus, the following expression can be derived Eq. (2).
_T
b
r$Cp
$sij : _3
p
ij (2)
As it was previously reported, mild steel ES can be assumed as an
isotropic material. In such a case, by integration of the previous
expression, temperature increase is defined by Eq. (3).
DTð3p; sÞ b
rCp
Z3p
3e
sð3p; _3p; TÞd3p (3)
Where sð3p; _3p; TÞ is the equivalent stress (considered dependent
on plastic strain, strain rate and temperature), 3p is the current
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Fig. 12. Maximum temperature increase in the impact zone at V0 47 m/s (a) h 0.64 and (b) h 0.95. (c) Measurement points of the temperature increase.
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Fig. 13. Temperature increase corresponding to a circular surface centred on the impact zone. V0 47 m/s.
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equivalent plastic strain, _3p is the equivalent plastic strain rate
and 3e is the elastic strain corresponding to the initial yield
stress.
Under these assumptions there is a univocal relation between
temperature increase and equivalent plastic strain for an imposed
deformation rate. In order to take advantage of such consideration,
a proper definition of the material behaviour sð3p; _3p; TÞ is
necessary.
6.2. Modeling of the thermo viscoplastic behaviour of ES steel using
RK constitutive relation and analytical description of the
temperature increase
The formulation of the model [22] is based on the additive
decomposition of the total stress [39 43], Eq. (4). The term acting
as multiplicative factor of the stresses addition EðTÞ=E0 defines the
Young’s modulus evolution with temperature [44], Eq. (5).
sð3p; _3p; TÞ EðTÞ
E0
h
smð3p; _3p; TÞ þ s*ð_3p; TÞ
i
(4)
EðTÞ E

1
T
exp

q*

1
Tm
	
; T > 0 (5)
ctiv
the
s fo
n t
he
ac
The explicit formulations describing the modulus of plasticity
and the strain hardening exponent read as follows, Eqs. (7) (8).
Bð_3p; TÞ B0

T
Tm

log

_3max
_3
p
n
(7)
nð_3p; TÞ n0


1 D2

T
Tm

log
_3
p
_3min

(8)
Where B0 is the material constant, v is the temperature sensi
tivity, n0 is the strain hardening exponent at T 0 K, D2 is the
material constant and _3min is the lower limit of the model. The
McCauley operator is defined as C  D  if C  D  0 or C  D 0
ifC  D  0.
The effective stress s*ð_3p; TÞ is the flow stress component
defining the rate dependent interactions with short range obsta
cles. It denotes the rate controlling deformation mechanism from
thermal activation. At temperatures T > 0 K, thermal activation
assists the applied stress.
The theory of thermodynamics and kinetics of slip [2] is founded
on a set of equations which relate activation energy DG, mechanical
threshold stress s
_
, applied stress s, strain rate _3p, temperature
T and determined physical material parameters. Based on such
aviour, Rusinek and Klepaczko
ion, Eq. (9).
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plastic behaviour of the ES steel
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Using the flow stress definition provided by the RK relation is
possible to particularize Eq. (3). to the ES steel. Thus, the temper
ature increase is decomposed into the contributions due to the
internal stress smð3p; _3p; TÞ and due to the effective stress s*ð_3p; TÞ,
Eq. (10).
DTð3p; sÞ DTinternal stress þ DTeffective stress (10)
By integration of Eq. (10), the following expression is derived,
Eq. (11)
DTð3p; sÞ b
r$Cp
Z
EðTÞ
E0
$sð3p; _3p; TÞ$d3p
b
r$Cp
Z
EðTÞ
E0
$
h
smð3p; _3p; TÞ þ s*ð_3p; TÞ
i
$d3p (11)
However, under adiabatic conditions of deformation, temperature
is strain dependent T f ð3pÞ. In the present paper, the previous
expression, Eq. (11). is solved numerica
temperature increase. Coupling Eq. (11
with numerical simulations an inverse m
failure strain of the material target duri
proposed in the following sections of the
However, it must be noticed that f
ifica
oul
he
defi
6.3. Finite element simulation of the impact process in order to
estimate the strain rate level induced on the material during
perforation
Once it is possible to obtain the temperature increase depending
on strain (for an imposed deformation rate) using Eq. (11)., it is
necessary to get an estimation of the strain rate level in the target
material during perforation.
For that task, numerical simulations of the perforation process
have been conducted using the FE code ABAQUS/Explicit. The RK
constitutive relation has been implemented into the code using the
implicit consistent algorithm proposed by Zaera and Ferna´ndez
Sa´ez [46].
According to the observations which are reported in [17], the
numerical simulations have been conducted using a fully 3D
description of the problem. The mesh used for the target is shown
in Fig. 16. It presents radial symmetry to avoid appearance of
spurious generation of cracks. The zone directly affected by the
impact has been meshed with 222,400 8 node tri linear elements
with reduced integration (C3D8R in ABAQUS notation). In this zone
ten elements are placed along the thickness. In order to reduce the
computational time, beyond the zone directly affected by the
impact is defined a transition zone using 50,413 tetrahedral
elements. This technique allows decreasing the number of
ate. In this transition zone the
s varied from ten to two. After
fined using C3D8R elements
get. This optimum configura
rgence study using different
tions revealed absence of
er the impact (the projectile
test), the projectile has been
bles to reduce the computa
lations. A constant friction
Table 3
Physical constants for steel alloys.
E0 (GPa) Cp (Jkg
1K 1) b () r (kgm 3)
210 470 0.9 7800
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failure. In further investigations it w
a methodology to gather explicitly t
stress state and the strain rate on the
under dynamic loading.Fig. 15. Analytical predictions of ES steel blly in order to obtain the
). with experiments and
ethod for estimating the
ng the perforation tests is
paper.
racture models based on
tion for defining ductile
d be advisable to develop
potential influence of the
nition of the critical strain
elements along the thickness of the pl
amount of elements along thickness i
the transition zone, the mesh is de
until getting the perimeter of the tar
tion has been obtained from a conve
mesh densities.
Since the experimental observa
erosion on the projectile surface aft
was not deformed plastically in any
defined as rigid body, Fig. 16. It ena
tional time required for the simuehaviour using RK model and comparison with experiments within the strain rate range 10 4s 1  3p  5 103s 1.
10
coefficient value m 0.1 has been used to define the contact
projectile/plate [16].
The impact velocities covered with the numerical simulations
are those covered during the experiments.
The procedure for obtaining the strain rate level is the following:
Maximum material deformation allowed during the simula
tions is 3p 1:5. Let us assume that during the experiments
the local strain is lower than that value (such assumption will be
verified in the next section of the document when analytical
predictions and experiments will be compared).
As soon as deformation reaches 3p 1:5 in one integration
point, the simulation is stopped (It could be automatically
stopped before reaching such a condition if the elements
distortion becomes excessive).
Finally, the strain rate contours predicted by the simulations
are analyzed along loading time.
In Figs. 17 and 18. are shown deformation rate fields for two
initial velocities (V0 25 m/s and V0 50 m/s) and different stages
of the impact process. They correspond approximately to the
maximum and to the minimum of the impact velocities covered
during the experiments. Maximum strain rate values are located
/ta
deformation takes place (In Figs. 17 and 18. it is visible the onset of
necking precursor of failure). For all the loading conditions shown in
Figs. 17 and 18. the maximum strain rate level is varying within the
range 103s1  _3p < 104s1. Such values are within the range of
strain rates where the RK model defines properly the behaviour of
the ES steel as previously reported in Fig. 15.
Thus, let us assume that range of strain rate
103s1  _3p < 104s1 for coupling the experimental temperature
measurements with the analytical predictions of the RK model. It
will allow for estimation of a lower and an upper limit of the critical
failure strain of the material during the perforation tests.
6.4. Coupling of experimental temperature measurements with
analytical predictions of RK model and results obtained from
numerical simulations
In Fig. 19. is depicted the temperature increase predicted by the
RK model Eq. (11). versus plastic strain for different strain rates
Fig. 19 a, and versus strain rate for different deformation levels
Fig. 19 b. Let us tie the maximum temperature measured during
experiments DTmaxz150C (which corresponds to target failure
condition using h 0.64 as it was previously reported) to the critical
failure strain, 3pf . To obtain such a value of temperature of strain rates estimated
Fig. 16. Numerical configuration used in the simulations.
Fig.
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11along the contact zone projectile rget, where localization of DTmaxz150 C for the range
17. Numerical estimations of strain rate contours during perforation, V0 25 m/s.
(103s1  _3p < 104s1) it is necessary at least 3p 0:95 in the case
of _3p 103s1 or 3p 1:15 in the case of _3p 103s1, Fig. 19. This
range for the critical failure strain 0:95  3pf  1:15 (values consid
erably lower than that used to estimate the strain rate level during
perforation, 3pf 1:5) is in agreement with experimental results
and analytical predictions reported for steels for example in
[20,21,29,47].
Numerical simulations of the impact process are conducted
using the critical failure strain previously estimated. Next, they are
compared with experiments.
Fig. 18. Numerical estimations of strain rate contours during perforation, V0 50 m/s.
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6.5. Comparison between experiments and numerical simulation
Numerical simulations of the perforation process using 3pf 1
(average value of those obtained previously) as failure criterion
(erosive failure criterion involving element deletion) are conducted. In
Fig. 20. it is observed that the numerical estimation of the ballistic
limit matches with that obtained from experiments (Vbl-numericalz
Vbl-experimental z 50 m/s). In addition, the numerical prediction of
the failure mode of the specimen fits properly the experimental
observations, Fig. 20. Radial cracks take place at the dome of the
interface projectile/target, Fig. 20. Petalling development and large
bending effect are in agreement with Fig. 9. Finally, it must be noted
that the maximum temperature increase registered during the
simulations agrees with the experimental temperature measure
ments reported in previous sections of this paper, Fig. 20.
It must be noticed that this simplified estimation of the failure
strain allows obtaining numerical results in agreement with
experiments due to the particularities of the of the boundary value
problem approached. Since the target is very thin, the stress field
along the thickness of the plate is rather constant during the
perforation process (plane stress state), Fig. 21.
Moreover, failure of the target is due to ductile hole enlargement
and subsequent necking which involves stress triaxiality values
s*  1/2, Fig. 22.
For ductile metals, within that range of stress states, the failure
strain becomes rather independent of triaxiality as reported in [48],
Fig. 23.
Thus, following an inverse methodology of analysis an estimation
of the critical strain leading to material failure during the perfora
tion tests has been derived. In addition, the procedure followed in
this study shows the role played by the local phenomena that, in
impact problems, lead to plastic instabilities formation and subse
quent material failure.
7. Concluding and remarks
In this paper is examined the perforation process of ES steel
sheets subjected to perpendicular impact by hemispherical
een conducted using a gas gun
ities 5 m=s  V0  60 m=s. The
ring initial velocity, failuremode
plates. Moreover, the tests have
ared camera. Such arrangement
contours of the target material
batic conditions of deformation
jectile/plate, the increase of
astic deformation. The critical
ollapse is evaluated coupling
umerical simulations and with
al behaviour obtained by means
ollowing such procedure it has
Fig. 21. Numerical estimation of stress contours during perforation. Vo 60 m/s.
s tr
.
Fig. 22. Numerical estimation of triaxiality contours during perforation. Vo 60 m/s.
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13Fig. 23. Estimation of the failure strain versu
criterion for Weldox 460-E ferritic steel [48]projectiles. The experiments have b
within the range of impact veloc
experimental setup allowedmeasu
and post mortem deflection of the
been recorded using high speed infr
allowed obtaining the temperature
during perforation. Assuming adia
along the contact interface pro
temperature is related to the pl
failure strain leading to target c
temperature measurements with n
analytical predictions of the materi
of the Rusinek Klepaczko model. F
iaxiality by the Johnson-Cook failure
been estimated that the process of localization of deformation
which is precursor of target failure involves local plasticity values
close 3pfz1. The application of such value of failure strain to
numerical simulations of the perforation tests provides results in
agreement with experiments.
In further studies, the dissipative effects of the damage
mechanics should be taken into account in the heat generation. It
would allow for a more accurate evaluation of the mechanisms
involved in the temperature increase of the material during
perforation. In addition, it would be advisable to develop a meth
odology to gather explicitly the potential influence of the stress
state and the strain rate on the definition of the critical strain under
dynamic loading. Such improvements would allow us to go further
on the comprehension of the mechanisms responsible for ductile
failure under rate dependent loading events.
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